INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

PROSPECTUS

Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Queensland) Ltd.
CRICOS Provider # 02708C

WELCOME
Gold Coast Christian College offers a comprehensive educational and
accommodation service to overseas students. Our International Program
prepares students to learn effectively from Primary School through to Senior
High School.
Our College enrols students from Prep (5 years old) to Year 12 (17 years old).
We continue to support full-time International Students in the classroom with
our English as a Second Language Program as well as general class support.
Our College program offers students the benefits of musical, artistic, sporting,
recreational and Biblical opportunities all within the pastoral care of a vibrant
Christian community. Our small school environment is beneficial for student
learning with our low student:teacher ratio. The staff at Gold Coast Christian
College are dedicated to helping our international students through each step
of their study experience.
In parallel with our educational service the College has a network of Christian
families associated with Gold Coast Christian College who are willing to open
their homes to international students for homestay accommodation. This
also helps new students quickly adapt to their new environment. Our families
are carefully chosen and know how to cater for the needs of international
students.
I warmly invite you to come and see what makes our College an excellent
choice for international study and hope you join our school community soon.
Kind regards,

Mr Guy Lawson
College Principal

Gold Coast Christian College was established in 1982 by
the Seventh-day Adventist churches on the Gold Coast
and is a part of the Seventh-day Adventist School System
that operates within Australia and throughout the world.
Our College is situated approximately 7km inland from
the beautiful, world-renowned Gold Coast beaches and
is nestled in a peaceful setting of 10 acres of bushland.
The College is blessed with a diversity of native birds and
plant life.
Gold Coast Christian College is a smaller school with a
friendly family atmosphere. It encourages interaction
and shared learning between the classes and seeks
to develop a commitment to serving others, within the
school and the wider community. The College owns and
operates an exclusive bus service only for its students.
Gold Coast Christian College is open to families of all
faiths who have regard for its Christian values. The
goal of Adventist Education is to promote an intrinsic
relationship between each student and Jesus Christ and
to facilitate spiritual growth through a nurturing Christian
environment.

The College curriculum reflects the importance of
balancing the spiritual, academic, physical and social
needs of our students. We offer each student the
opportunity to succeed and become a respected member
of the wider community. The foundation for this future
can be found in the Gold Coast Christian College Strategic
Management Plan. This process involved the participation
of staff, students, parents, churches and administration.
The Strategic Management Plan provides the blueprint to
ensure Gold Coast Christian College becomes one of the
finest Christian educational facilities in the Gold Coast.
Gold Coast Christian College is well serviced by local
sporting and recreational venues including Coopers Swim
Centre, Varsity Gymnastics Centre, Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary, Robina Library, Pizzey Park Sports Centre, the
beautiful Gold Coast Hinterland Bushland and of course,
the gorgeous Gold Coast white sandy beaches. Major
shopping centres include Robina Town Centre and Pacific
Fair. Other attractions nearby consist of the Theme Fun
Parks including: Wet n Wild, Movie World, Dreamworld and
Sea World.

WE OFFER 4 CRICOS
REGISTERED COURSES
084893G - Prep
082956B - Primary (Years 1 to 6)
082957A - Junior Secondary (Years 7 to 10)
082957A - Senior Secondary (Years 11 & 12)
For all enquiries please contact our
International Coordinator - international@goldcoastcc.qld.edu.au

OUR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Short-term Individual Student Enrolment (2 - 10 weeks)
Long-term student visa enrolments
Short Study Tours (2 weeks+)

HOMESTAY
Homestay can be a wonderful way for overseas students to experience life as
a member of an Australian family. Gold Coast Christian College has a network
of families associated with the College and Church willing to open their homes
to Overseas students.
At Gold Coast Christian College all Homestay families are chosen carefully by
our on-staff International Student Committee. The well-being of our students
is very important to us and we want to ensure that our international guests
enjoy every aspect of their stay at Gold Coast Christian College and return
home with many happy memories.

PASTORAL CARE
At Gold Coast Christian College we foster healthy, spiritual and emotional
wellbeing through our in-school chaplaincy program. Our student body
and our parents are welcome to be a part of the programs created by the
chaplaincy services. Primary and high school chapel services are integrated
into the weekly timetable, and biblical teaching is offered in group settings
as well as within the College curriculum. Here at the College we believe
that everyone is valuable and we encourage community engagement and
connection through outside school hours events (Impact, Pray n Play, etc),
which occur on a regular basis throughout the year. It is a privilege to have
students from diverse backgrounds and cultures at our College, and we
recognise and value the rich learning experiences that this provides our wider
community.

TRANSPORT
Gold Coast Christian College has its own private bus system which covers
the majority of the Gold Coast. For more information please contact the Bus
Manager on 07 5593 4571 or busmanager@goldcoastcc.qld.edu.au
For public transport information throughout Southeast Queensland go to:
translink.com.au

LIVING IN AUSTRALIA
Australia is a natural wonderland of beautiful beaches, crystal blue waters,
amazing ancient rock formations and pristine rainforests.
Australia is the sixth largest country in the world and has the lowest
population density per square kilometre.
Australia has 16 world heritage listed properties with its historic townships,
bustling cities, vivid landscapes and exotic flora and fauna all adding to its
unique appeal.
Much of Australia’s exotic flora and fauna cannot be found anywhere else in
the world and the lifestyle is second to none.
Culture and Customs
The culture and customs consists of a rich tapestry of nationalities including
traditions, legends, myths and folklore. The indigenous ‘Dream time’ forms the
base of thousands of years of aboriginal art and culture.
Language
In Australia over 200 different languages and dialects are spoken, including
45 indigenous languages. The most commonly spoken languages (other than
English) are Italian, Greek, Cantonese, Arabic, Vietnamese and Mandarin.

THE GOLD COAST
Famous for its sun, surf and sand, the City of Gold Coast stretches along 57
kilometres of coastline.
Beyond our beautiful beaches is vast rainforest hinterland with breathtaking
scenery - all a short drive from our regional centres.
The Gold Coast is the sixth largest city in Australia and one of the fastest
growing regions in our country.
Covering an area of 1400 square kilometres, the city’s boundaries extend from
just south of Beenleigh to Coolangatta, taking in South Stradbroke Island and
part of Moreton Bay and extending west to the hinterland of Mount Tamborine
and the Lamington and Darlington Ranges.
Population
City of Gold Coast’s current population is 580, 730 residents. It is predicted
that by 2026 City of Gold Coast will be home to over 730, 000 residents.
Climate
The City of Gold Coast’s climate is sub-tropical with an average of 300 days of
sunshine annually.
• Average Summer temperatures:
21 to 28 degrees Celsius (69 to 82 degrees Fahrenheit).
• Average Winter temperatures:
12 to 21 degrees Celsius (54 to 69 degrees Fahrenheit).
• Summer - December to February.
Autumn - March to May.
Winter - June to August.
Spring - September to November.

ENTRY REQUIREMENT POLICY
1. Gold Coast Christian College will consider enrolment applications from
students wishing to apply for a Student Visa, subject to compliance
with minimum requirements and conditions set by the College, and with
legislative requirements of the State of Queensland and the Commonwealth
of Australia, including any requirements to undertake extra tuition to learn
English to meet the English language proficiency standard needed to enter
mainstream classes.
2. Applications for enrolment must be made on GCCC’s Enrolment Application
form. This must be correctly completed, and must be accompanied by the
following documents to support the application:
• Copies of Student Report Cards from the previous 2 years of study,
including a copy of the latest Student Report;
• If student Report Cards do not record student behaviour or commitment
to studies a completed Reference Form from the student’s current or
most recent school Principal is also required;
• A completed Subject Choices Form for Years 9 – 12;
• Appropriate proof of identity and age;
• Written evidence of proficiency in English as a second language
• Photocopy or scanned copy of passport page with name, photo		
identification, passport number and expiry date
• Letter of Offer from another registered provider if applicable
• Completed Homestay Application Form
• Enrolment Application Fee
• Application to the Queensland Assessment and Curriculum Authority
(QCAA) for relaxation of completed Core requirements if applicable.
3. Where the above documents are not in English, certified translations in
English are required, with necessary costs to be met by the applicant.
4. An application for enrolment can only be processed when all of the above
are in the hands of the Admissions Officer.
5. Applications from overseas students are processed according to
established policy and procedures and are dealt with on their merits.
6. Assessment procedures include an evaluation of reports from previous
schools and of English language proficiency. In cases where report cards
are not available or are inconclusive for any reason, the school may require
relevant testing of the applicant to assess the application.
7. Onshore applications for Years 11-12, where the student is transferring
from another CRICOS registered provider, will only be considered where
the transfer, if accepted, allows the student to achieve a successful study
outcome at the end of the enrolment.
8. Offshore applications for enrolment in Years 11-12 will not be considered
after the Year 11 course has commenced unless the student can complete
course assessment before the end of the first semester of Year 11.
Gold Coast Christian College requires evidence that the applicant’s academic
ability and English proficiency is sufficient to successfully meet the entry and
curriculum demands of the intended course. This is a requirement under the
2018 National Code of Practice, Part B Standard 2.

Minimum academic and English language requirements are as follows:
Academic Requirements
Students must provide evidence of satisfactory academic performance appropriate to entry to the Year level
requested on the Application for Enrolment or offered as an alternative point of entry by the school in a
Letter of Offer.
For Primary School (Prep – Year 6) students:
Evidence of application to school work and age-appropriate achievement in literacy and
numeracy areas of the curriculum
For Junior Secondary (Year 7 – 10) students:
A pass level or “C” grade or better for the majority of core subjects
For Senior Secondary (Year 11 & 12) students:
A pass level or “C” grade or better for the majority of core subjects

English Language Proficiency Requirements
1.

Applicants are assessed individually based on the contents of their report cards and personal references and
may also be required to undertake a language proficiency test set by the school.

2.

If supplied, Gold Coast Christian College will assess evidence of English language proficiency presented by a
student at the time of application but reserves the right to confirm the student’s English language proficiency
through additional tests.

3.

If not presenting appropriate evidence of English language proficiency at the time of application, Gold Coast
Christian College will assess the student’s application for entry based on satisfactory test results as follows:
Acceptable Test

Minimum Test Result

For Entry to

NLLIA ESL BandScales

Level 1

Lower Primary Years
[Year 1 to Year 3]

NLLIA ESL BandScales

Level 2

Upper Primary Years
[Year 4 to Year 6]

NLLIA ESL BandScales

Level 3

Junior Secondary Years
[Year 7 & Year 8]

NLLIA ESL BandScales

Level 4

Junior/Middle Secondary Years
[Year 9 & Year 10]

NLLIA ESL BandScales

Level 5

Senior Secondary
[Year 11 – 12)

3.

Students should note that if their language proficiency is below that outlined above, they may be required to
undertake an intensive English language course before beginning mainstream studies.

4.

If undertaking an intensive English language course before beginning mainstream studies, English language
proficiency will be reassessed at the conclusion of the language course to ensure the student’s level of
proficiency is sufficient to allow them to commence their mainstream course.

International Student
Coordinator and
Homestay Coordinator:
Mrs Stephné Symons-Britz
Phone:
+61 07 5593 4571
Email:
international@goldcoastcc.qld.edu.au

